CD #2#
Lyrics zu:
The Egg Laying Wool Milk Pig
STAND UP COMEDIAN
DOWNLOW
A GAY WITH A LESBIAN
HAM AND EGGS
LIKE RIDING ON HORSES
NO CONTACT TO RADISSON
NO FRIEND OF MINE
r.f STYLE
7 WAYS
C.K
CROSS-CULTURE-JOB-SONG
zur C D Auswahl...

c.k
ref.: what’s going wrong in you head
are you that sick c.k ...c.k......
don’t ya check anything
are you that sick c.k....c.k......
is it the way you move
are you that sick c.k....c.k......
what’s going wrong in you head
are you that
motherfucker it’s hard for strangers
(To understand why)you are hanging on like a nuisance
rape of ears yea, can’t surrender
you’re 5 minutes around it’s unbearable
ref.
motherfucker don’t turn round ya
could be very next by your own backside
coming up closer, what the hell
take your feet in ya hands and don’t stop
ref.:

solo
Motherfucker it’s hard for strangers
(To understand why)you are hanging on like a nuisance
Rape of ears yea, can’t surrender
You’re 5 minutes around it’s unbearable
ref.
nach oben

Downlow
ref.:
on top, down low, in my own place in my secret space
if its about stroking my nerves
or the feeling when somebody surfs
through your skin and head
they don’t leave
body odour,
smells like fear and the horr
oh so fucking bitter and rough
they don’t leave
They don’t leave I cant bear appear

ref.:
scratch open head skin
s not a self destruction thing
its more a changing in emphasis
of hurt and pain
always coming again
have no idea for a plan
they don’t leave
They don’t leave I cant bear appear

ref.:

nach oben

Gay with a lesbian
ref.:
Lesbian, I am, I’m gay with a lesbian............
going out was not the thing I did much last time
i Had lot to do, have not been feeling so fine
so I thought it would be fucking better for me
going on stalk caress my "cureologie"
her beautiful teeth were the reason for my love at least
and after Smalltalk I have asked for a little kiss
said I could do what I want, she doesn’t like men
she’d be a lesbian
ref.:
every minute that I see her my love ‘s growing on
so the time has come to think of what could be done
kissed another man provoke a petty jealousy
instead of being jealous she told all I’d be gay
to jump in women clothing didn’t help me really a lot
she told me fucking cold that I would look like a pot
all that’s left of her ‘s my friend say again and again
i’m a gay lesbian
ref..
solo
ref.:
nach oben

Ham and eggs (Herman & Seth)
ref.:
ham and eggs for breakfast
am I waiting for you
a piece red cake and a cup of coffee too
sitting in a bus with couple guys I think it were 8
a trip to Italy was planed, my bus was old, took 13 hours,
100reds rates
we were all so drunk piss every fucking parking lot
an old bus and in traffic jam climbs temperature, it was
pretty hot
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then we, got free, thank god it was with me
the easy way to come around, we simply knocked police man
down
ref.:
now to come to Seth’s story, it’s pretty macabre
he was pissed like no one else, slept our hole ride through,
we did what we had to do
today he would not, if he knew what’s gonna be
no scream, no loud, not even a move, in spite an corn cob in
his middle east
fast part: properly .......
then we, got him free, thank god it was not me
the thing we pulled out of his ass, a corn cob yellow brown
and fat.
ref.:
a long way from the camping court down hill to the beach
makes the hardest man get wounded, we had a wolf right
from buttock to the knees
I know this feelings hard but Herman what a fuck
Herman left malicious closed and stuffed my socks between
his wounded butt
fast part: properly .......
oh hell, what I see, goddamn it was me
who has worn this fucking socks he had whole night in his
butt
ref.:
solo
nach oben

Like riding horses

ref.:
chatter box, take up your forces
everything you do like riding on horses
liquid gas, take up your forces
everything you do like riding on horses
wooden leg, take up your forces
everything you do like riding on horses
have a wank, take up your forces
is everything you do
have been throughout, come back in,
with a grin, do the same again
if you think that you can be a man
take the piss out of me, I be what I be
left ear in and the next way out, what was that about
did my work wasn’t good,
know I should but I did what I could
don’t anyone see, it’s me, it is me and I be what I be
even if this means it’s the end of peace
ref.:
falling down ,standing up, climbing back on top
no matter what I’ve got or maybe not got
got hit, little bit, give a fuck on it
man I don’t really care of this rough shit
made a joke wasn’t good,
know I should but I did what I could
don’t anyone see, it’s me, it is me and I be what I be
even if this means it’s the end of peace
ref.:
solo
ref.:
nach oben

No contact to Radisson
ref.:
wish handsome people would’ve not gone
everything I did was wrong
rivers flow downtown
no contact to American Radisson

the trap you step in if you try to
talk yourself into believe that you could
be best friend over thousand miles
far away a long hard flight
you’ve been here just for a while
1 month’s enough to make me smile
your funny way you say some words
like "its so cute" like singing birds
ref.:
your eyes are all time open, weak
she doesn’t really let me sleep
everywhere and all around
you influence my life and sound
hope in this case it doesn’t let
time makes me not to forget that
sometimes I am such afraid
this fucking feeling escalates
ref.:
your eyes are all time open, weak
she doesn’t really let me sleep
everywhere and all around
you influence my life and sound
her dreams are in a dazzle light
let all the suns vaporize
make me laugh, cry or smile
talk without a word sometime
solo
her dreams are in a dazzle light
let all the suns vaporize
make me laugh, cry or smile
talk without a word sometime
hope in this case it doesn’t let
time makes me not to forget that
sometimes I am such afraid
this fucking feeling escalates
ref.:

nach oben

No friend of mine
ref.:
i can’t say why
how should I try
i can’t tell you why
he’s no friend of mine
in a glossy orange and dark plum
heal yourself with a cold thump
´ve found a shelter of disorder
fuck you did it, you formed her
ref.:
spruce up yourself for surroundings
like the sphere of naked eyelids
don’t flutter of blood hot red
a sweet stench of, her living dead
ref.:
solo
ref.:
nach oben

r.f style
ref.:
rubberfresh lifestyle s to set up your mind
turning from aggression to love man, would be fine
rubberfresh lifestyle we’re the warning sign
refresh the selection of your minds, would be fine
did ever get out of fear
of restless fanatic matrix
nobody can disappear
almost it is on Saturday day six
what is really the truth
your head is full of nothing
what’s wrong on what we do

we re living our own rules
i should have known it before
you are lost like I was once there
a hole so deep amazing
think you’ll never get out of here
we know you will, if you want
just have to do an fight on
the stooping days are gone
if we did everyone can do the
ref.:
we don’t wanna rule the world
only want spend our life there
have to make it through all this
footsteps´re already made here
you think you’ll never get out
we know you will, if you want to
just have to do and fight
stooping days are gone, you live for
solo
you think you’ll never get out
we know you will, if you want to
just have to do and fight
stooping days are gone, you live for
ref.
nach oben

7 ways
pressure …
ref.:
show me seven ways, seven ways (for) no fucking pressure
seven ways to keep my dream alive
they gave, word too, but what’s the motherfuckin shit they
gonna do
to raise the forces high of culture disorder, it is given us just
for a borrow
pressure pressure.....
ref.:

they gave, we do, misunderstood spoken words that don’t
belong to
the fanatic patriotism makes it escalate, only to foster the
power rape
ref.:
solo
ref.:
nach oben

Standup comedian
ref.:
stand up comedian prevented for the fall
political right-radical no blue wave at all
political comedian prevented for the fall
lay down right radical no blue wall at all
tell me what you have done for me fuckin’ bastard
then I will tell you what I do for you ya bastard
robber the half of the money that I earn to
make politic journeys represent your state, burn
you fuckin’ cut down all our social institutions
but you foster destruction and foster pollution
you spend public funds on arms and propaganda
is this really the reason for what they vote ya
i didn’t cast my vote for your lies
i didn’t vote anyway grudge no piece of pie
donate our money for the foreign states
our land has thousands poor ones, you give your ok
your right attitude it is perverse and sucks
our ill state stinks like a wagon of skunks
tell me what you’ve done for me fuckin’ bastard
then I will tell you what I do for you bastard
ref.
tell me what you’ve done for me fuckin’ bastard
then I will tell you what I do for you ya bastard
would you please start reduce on your own bucks
don’t make poor ones poorer give the fatbags sucks
pain from my toes pain my toes right up to my nose
already heard you have had brown way chosed
so pain my heart pain my heart think you’re anyway smart
already heard you work with the radical one 2 3

your followers they grow they grow over our heads
you’re the one who gets the profit is going fat
i don’t care of what you fucking gonna tell me
even if you start pain and killing me
ref.:
solo
ref.:
nach oben

cross-culture-job-song
intro.:
sometimes I wish I could turn back time
only one hot minute or a hour in life
wish I got the power for whatever life brings
wanna be a president to change some things
car is from Japan my watch is from Taiwan
my camera from Singapore my cloth from Pakistan
my shoes are from Milano, yellow shirt is from Paris
and now we’re standing there asking where our job is

My car is from Japan my watch is from Taiwan
my camera from Singapore my cloth from Pakistan
wood is from Malaysia sheet’s from Canada
meat is from New Zealand, know-how from USA
butter is from Denmark and our cheese is from Greece
our ham is from Parma, Piemont´s where wine grown is
ref.: car is from Japan my watch is from Taiwan
my camera from Singapore my cloth from Pakistan
my shoes are from Milano, yellow shirt is from Paris
and now we’re standing there asking where our job is ?
our carpet is from India, done by children hands
getting 3 paltry cent a day, night and day work no sustain
`cause in the 3 rd the costs are laying very deep
hunger in the metal shacks makes jobs fucking cheap
daily gets one hut closed, it’s called dying down of firms
management says we are just a part of a concern

ref.:
My car is from Japan my watch is from Taiwan
my camera from Singapore my cloth from Pakistan
wood is from Malaysia sheet’s from Canada
meat is from New Zealand, know-how from USA
butter is from Denmark and our cheese is from Greece
our ham is from Parma, Piemont´s where wine grown is
ref.:
nach oben

